miR156 is a highly conserved plant miRNA and has been extensively studied because of its versatile roles in plant development. Here, we report a novel role of miR156 in regulating somatic embryogenesis (SE) in citrus, one of the most widely cultivated fruit crops in the world. SE is an important means of in vitro regeneration, but over the course of long-term sub-culturing there is always a decline in the SE potential of the preserved citrus embryogenic callus, and this represents a key obstacle for citrus biotechnology. In this study, the SE competence of citrus callus of wild kumquat (Fortunella hindsii) was significantly enhanced by either overexpression of csi-miR156a or by individual knock-down of the two target genes, CsSPL3 and CsSPL14, indicating that the effect of miR156-SPL modules was established during the initial phases of SE induction. Biological processes that might promote SE in response to miR156 overexpression were explored using RNA-seq, and mainly included hormone signaling pathways, stress responses, DNA methylation, and the cell cycle. CsAKIN10 was identified as interacting protein of CsSPL14. Our results provide insights into the regulatory pathway through which miR156-SPL modules enhance the SE potential of citrus callus, and provide a theoretical basis for improvement of plant SE competence.
Introduction
Plant cells possess the capacity to regenerate complete plants through somatic embryogenesis (SE) and de novo organogenesis in vitro, a phenomenon known as cell totipotency (Ikeuchi et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2017) . De novo organogenesis is the process by which shoots or roots are originated from explants either directly or indirectly (with callus formation step) (Liu et al., 2014; Pulianmackal et al., 2014) , whereas SE refers to the process by which somatic cells first de-differentiate and then differentiate into embryonic cells that generate embryos and subsequently produce intact plants (Verdeil et al., 2007) . SE is an effective and powerful means of in vitro regeneration for species that have a long reproductive cycle or a low seed set (Smertenko and Bozhkov, 2014) . As a classic example of plant cell totipotency, SE has long attracted attention and has been widely studied in many species. Following the first report of SE in carrot (Steward et al., 1958) , initial studies focused on manipulation to induce somatic embryos in various other plant species, whereas in more recent years substantial efforts have been made to uncover the regulatory mechanisms of SE. Stress and/or hormones are known to be common induction factors that initiate somatic embryos (Fehér, 2015) . Auxin and cytokinin have often been used for promoting somatic embryo formation, as well as heavy metal ions, and osmotic and dehydration stress (Jiménez, 2005; Zavattieri et al., 2010) . A number of genes have been studied in Arabidopsis, and in particular critical transcription factors (TFs) that regulate SE have been profiled and their functions investigated (Gliwicka et al., 2013) . Four main types of TFs that positively regulate SE in Arabidopsis have been considered in particular, namely LEAFY COTYLEDON (LEC) genes (including LEC1, LEC2, and FUSCA3, FUS3) , AGAMOUS-LIKE15 (AGL15), BABY BOOM (BBM), and WUSCHEL RELATED HOMEOBOX (WOX) (Guan et al., 2016) . In addition, a model for crosstalk among hormones, stress, and TFs for SE induction in Arabidopsis has been proposed (Germana and Lambardi, 2016) , in which stress and exogenous hormones, two major SE inducers, trigger de novo synthesis and signaling of endogenous hormones, with subsequent activation of a TF-related regulatory network. To date, however, in-depth investigation of the post-transcriptional regulation of SE has been lacking. miRNAs, which are endogenous single-strand non-coding RNAs of 20-24 nucleotides (nt) in length, are known to regulate gene expression at the post-transcriptional level through cleavage of mRNAs and/or translational repression of the corresponding target genes. miRNAs have been found to regulate a large number of biological processes in plants, including growth, development, metabolism, and abiotic and biotic stress responses (reviewed in Xie et al., 2015; Li and Zhang, 2016) . miRNAs involved in SE have been identified in different plants including both annuals and perennials, such as rice (Luo et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2011) , maize (Chávez-Hernández et al., 2015) , cotton (Yang et al., 2013) , citrus (Wu et al., 2015) , longan (Lin and Lai, 2013) , and larch . Among the SE-related miRNAs that have been identified, miR156 has been reported to be involved in the rice callus phase transition from the undifferentiated to the differentiated state (Luo et al., 2006) , and it is required for early zygotic embryogenesis (Nodine and Bartel, 2010; Willmann et al., 2011) . Because of its abundant accumulation specifically in embryonic calluses and throughout the SE induction process in citrus (Wu et al., 2015) , miR156 may have a role in mediating the regulation of SE.
miR156 is one of the most conserved miRNA families in plants, and it targets SQUAMOSA PROMOTER BINDING PROTEIN-LIKE (SPL) TF genes (Rhoades et al., 2002) . miR156-SPL modules have been reported to regulate multiple biological processes, including juvenile-to-adult phase transition, development of leaves, roots and fruit, fertility, stress responses, and secondary metabolism (Wu and Poethig, 2006; Wang et al., 2009; Xing et al., 2010; Gou et al., 2011; Cui et al., 2014; Rubio-Somoza et al., 2014; Silva et al., 2014; Yu et al., 2015a Yu et al., , 2015b . The miR156-mediated regulation of phase change is conserved among angiosperms, with overexpression of miR156 extending the juvenile phase and delaying flowering, whereas inactivation of miR156 accelerates the transition (reviewed in Wang, 2014; Wang and Wang, 2015) . Since it has high abundance in seedlings and gradually declines with the progression of development, miR156 has been proposed to be a common age marker for most plants, including the woody perennial poplar Wang, 2014) . In addition to its well-documented functions in plant systems in vivo, miR156 has also been shown to act as an intrinsic regulator of in vitro shoot regeneration , a mode of regeneration that is different from SE. miR156 and SPL TFs have also been identified in fruit trees. Fifteen of the 27 SPL genes in apple and 10 of the 15 SPLs in citrus have been identified as putative targets of miR156 (Li et al., 2013; Shalom et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2017) . Ectopic expression of apple Md-miR156h in Arabidopsis causes an extended juvenile phase and abnormal fruit set (Sun et al., 2013) , whereas overexpression of citrus CiSPL5 promotes flowering in Arabidopsis (Shalom et al., 2015) . However, miR156-mediated regulation of SE has rarely been reported in either annual or perennial plants, except for a recent report concerning the regulatory roles of GhmiR157a/ GhSPL10 in initial cellular de-differentiation and callus proliferation in cotton (Wang et al., 2018) .
Citrus is one of the most widely cultivated fruit crops in the world. Biotechnology provides a promising approach for citrus genetic improvement (Guo et al., 2007a (Guo et al., , 2007b and can circumvent the obstacles presented to conventional breeding, such as long juvenility, nucellar polyembryony, pollen and/ or ovule sterility, and widespread incompatibility . However, for the majority of citrus cultivars, the SE capability of embryogenic calluses always declines over long-term sub-culturing, limiting its efficiency as a means of regeneration. Therefore, maintenance and enhancement of SE capability is of great importance for citrus improvement. SE-related genes, proteins, and small RNAs have been profiled previously (Pan et al., 2009; Ge et al., 2012; Wu et al., 2015) , but little is understood about the regulatory pathways involved. In a previous study, we found that miR156 accumulated to abundant levels in the embryogenic callus of citrus and throughout the SE process, which suggested that it has a role in SE (Wu et al., 2015) . In the present study, we first isolated the full-length of csi-miR156a coding gene, CsMIR156A. Through overexpression of csi-miR156a and suppression of miR156-targeted SPLs in citrus calluses, we confirmed the hypothesis that miR156-SPLs regulate citrus SE. In miR156 overexpression callus lines, biological processes such as hormone signaling and stress responses were significantly enhanced. CsSPL14, one of the targets acting downstream of miR156 during SE, was found to interact with the SnRK1 catalytic subunit alpha-KIN10 (CsAKIN10). Our results confirm the regulatory roles of miR156-SPL modules in citrus SE, thus providing new insights into miRNA-mediated regulation of plant SE.
Materials and methods

Plant material
The embryogenic callus (EC) used for genetic transformation was derived from wild kumquat (Fortunella hindsii), a precocious citrus germplasm native to China. The EC was initially derived from the hypocotyl region of seedlings cultured on MT medium (Murashige and Tucker, 1969) in darkness at 25 °C and preserved by subculture over a 20-d interval in light conditions. However, after preservation for nearly 10 years, the wild-type EC had lost the majority of its SE capability.
In order to detect and compare the expression level of genes, ECs of another five genotypes were collected, namely 'American' sour orange ('AS', Citrus aurantium), 'Valencia' sweet orange ('V', C. sinensis), 'Newhall' navel orange ('NH', C. sinensis), 'Anliu' sweet orange ('AL', C. sinensis), and 'Guoqing No.1' Satsuma mandarin ('G1', C. unshiu) . The five ECs were all initially induced from aborted seeds, and maintained different SE capabilities after longterm preservation: AS and V maintained high SE competence, followed by NH and AL with weaker SE capability, whilst the EC of G1 was recalcitrant in forming somatic embryos.
For DNA extraction and gene amplification, leaves were collected from four genotypes representative of the different SE capacities, namely 'V', 'NH', 'G1', and wild kumquat, from adult trees grown at the Institute of Citrus Science, Huazhong Agricultural University.
Gene cloning and sequence analysis
Total RNA was extracted from calluses using Trizol reagent as described previously (Liu et al., 2006) . According to the precursor sequence of miR156a reported in previous study (Liu et al., 2017) , the full-length miR156a coding gene was obtained by 5´-and 3´-rapid amplification of cDNA ends (RACE) according to the manufacturer's protocols (Invitrogen, USA) using the primers listed in Supplementary Table S1 at JXB online. The PCR products were inserted into the pTOPO-TA vector and sequenced. Full-length sequences were amplified from genomic DNA of leaves from all six cultivars described above. Genomic DNA was extracted as described previously (Cheng et al., 2003) . Sequence alignment was performed using ClustalX (Thompson et al., 2002) and GeneDoc (Nicholas et al., 1997) . According to the nomenclature reported previously (Liu et al., 2017) , protein sequences of CsSPL3 and CsSPL14 were retrieved from the sweet orange genome database (http://citrus. hzau.edu.cn/orange/download/data.php). Protein sequences of the 10 Arabidopsis SPLs targeted by miR156 (Xing et al., 2010) were downloaded from TAIR (http://www.arabidopsis.org/), namely AT5G43270 (AtSPL2), AT2G33810 (AtSPL3), AT1G53160 (AtSPL4), AT3G15270 (AtSPL5), AT1G69170 (AtSPL6), AT2G42200 (AtSPL9), AT1G27370 (AtSPL10), AT1G27360 (AtSPL11), AT5G50570 (AtSPL13), and AT3G57920 (AtSPL15). In addition, sequences of 11 miR156-targetd rice SPLs (Xie et al., 2006) were downloaded from http://www.ricedata.cn/gene/ with the following accession numbers: LOC_Os01g69830 (OsSPL2), LOC_Os02g04680 (OsSPL3), LOC_Os02g07780 (OsSPL4), LOC_Os04g46580 (OsSPL7), LOC_Os06g45310 (OsSPL11), LOC_Os06g49010 (OsSPL12), LOC_Os07g32170 (OsSPL13), LOC_Os08g39890 (OsSPL14), LOC_Os08g41940 (OsSPL16), LOC_Os09g31438 (OsSPL17), and LOC_Os09g33944 (OsSPL18). A phylogenetic tree was generated by MEGA6 using the neighborjoining method (Tamura et al., 2013) .
Plasmid construction and callus transformation
The plasmid pCAMBIA13011 containing the miR156 precursor MIR156a overexpression construct was generated previously (Liu et al., 2017) . Briefly, a 187-bp fragment of the csi-miR156 precursor was amplified by PCR and cloned into plasmid pCAMBIA13011, a derivative of pCAMBIA1301 carrying the 35S promoter and the RBS terminator, which was kindly provided by Dr Hongwu Bian of Zhejiang University. For the construction of RNAi vectors, genespecific fragments in the 3´-untranslated region of CsSPL3 and CsSPL14 were amplified from wild kumquat, and cloned into the pHGRV plasmid. The inserted genes were all driven by the CaMV 35S promoter, and transformed into a long-term preserved callus of wild kumquat. The primers used for vector constructions are listed in Supplementary Table S1 . Callus transformation was performed according to Duan et al. (2007) . The independent transformed callus lines were recovered from tiny pieces of antibiotic-resistant callus, as described previously (Cao et al., 2012) . The wild-type and transgenic calluses were preserved by periodical sub-culturing on MT medium at 20-d intervals.
GUS staining and transmission electronic microscopy analysis GUS staining assay was conducted as described previously (Huang et al., 2017) . Calluses were submerged in X-Gluc solution, vacuumed, and incubated at 37 °C, then destained in 70% ethanol until the negative control callus turned white. The calluses were photographed under a stereoscopic microscope (Leica, Germany).
Transmission electronic microscope (TEM) analysis of callus was carried out according to Cao et al. (2012) . After a new round of 20-d subculture, the fresh callus samples were collected and fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde, and then transferred into 0.1 M phosphate buffer with 2% OsO 4 . After dehydration, the calluses were embedded in epoxy resin and SPI-812. Ultrathin sections were obtained using an ultramicrotome (UC61, Leica) and then stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate. Images were photographed using a HITACHI H-7650 TEM.
Induction of somatic embryos and comparisons of SE capability
To obtain homogenized callus cells, callus cultures were transferred into liquid MT medium with 0.5 g l -1 malt extract and 1.5 g l -1 glutamine and placed on a shaker at 120 rpm for 2 weeks. To induce somatic embryos, calluses were then transferred into MT solid medium supplemented with 2% glycerol instead of sucrose. When somatic embryos were visible, samples of 0.3-0.5 g fresh callus were collected and the visible embryos were counted under a stereoscopic microscope. Three bottles of culture formed the bio-replicates, whilst three counts were conducted for each bottle as the technical replicates. The SE capability was calculated as the number of somatic embryos formed per gram of fresh callus.
Comparison of gene expression levels
Both wild-type and the transformed calluses of wild kumquat were collected at 0, 20, 40 and 60 d after induction (DAI) of somatic embryos, and snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80°C. Total RNA from the calluses was extracted using RNAiso Plus (Takara, Dalian, China) according to the manufacturer's instructions, followed by quality evaluation using Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent, Germany).
To compare gene expression profiles, duplicate biological replicates of the csi-miR156a-overexpressed (OE) lines and the wild-type (WT) were used. Specifically, two independent csi-miR156a OE lines, OE-L13 and OE-L22, were selected and considered as two biological replicates. At 40 DAI, the color of transgenic calluses became dark yellow, whereas the WT callus was still light yellow, similar to that of calluses without induction. In addition, somatic embryos had emerged at 60 DAI in the OE lines, and hence RNA-seq libraries were constructed for the OE lines and the WT at 40 and 60 DAI (i.e. at the pre-SE and the SE stage, respectively), using the NEBNext® Ultra™ Directional RNA Library Prep Kit for Illumina® (NEB, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The libraries were clustered on a cBot Cluster Generation System using the TruSeq SR Cluster Kit v3-cBot-HS (Illumina), and subsequently sequenced on an Illumina Hiseq 2000 platform (Novogene, Beijing) to generate 125-bp pair-end reads. After the removal of low-quality reads and contaminants, the adaptors were trimmed and the clean and high-quality reads were mapped to the genome of clementine (version10.0, https://www.citrusgenomedb. org/) using HISAT2 with two mismatches allowed. The aligned reads were then assembled using StringTie (Pertea et al., 2016) . The correlations between the two biological replicates were measured using the cor function in R (www.r-project.org) using transcript abundance calculated as fragments per kilobase of exon per million fragments mapped (FPKM). Raw read counts of each gene were calculated by HTSeq (Anders et al., 2015) , followed by identification of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) using edgeR (Robinson et al., 2010) , with log 2 -fold change ≥1.0 and false discovery rate (FDR) <0.001. The DEGs were aligned to the Arabidopsis protein database using blastx with E-value ≤10 -5 to obtain the corresponding TAIR10 protein ID. Gene ontology (GO) functional annotations were conducted using agriGO tools (Du et al., 2010) , with FDR <0.05 as the cut-off to identify over-represented biological processes. The RNA-seq data was submitted to the NCBI Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) under the accession number GSE98687.
For quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) of mRNA, RNA was reverse-transcribed into cDNA using the primeScript RT reagent Kit with gDNA eraser (Takara, Dalian, China), with CsUBL5 as the internal control . The primers for CsSPL genes have been listed in a previous study (Liu et al., 2017) . Stem-loop qRT-PCR for mature miRNA was conducted as described previously (Varkonyi-Gasic et al., 2007) , using primers listed in a previous study (Wu et al., 2011) , with U6 as the endogenous reference (Kou et al., 2012) . The qRT-PCR was conducted on an ABI Prism 7900HT (Applied Biosystems) using the SYBR Green system, with no less than two independent biological replicates, each comprising three technical replicates.
Subcellular localization and transactivation activity assay of CsSPLs
The coding sequence regions of CsSPL3 and CsSPL14 were amplified and inserted into the pM999-35S vector to generate the 35S::CsSPLs-GFP fusion constructs, whilst the full-length sequence of the interacting protein CsAKIN10 was cloned into the p2GWY7 vector to produce the 35S::CsAKIN10-YFP (yellow fluorescent protein) fusion construct. The nuclear localization of rice OsGhd7 (Grain number, plant height, heading date-7) fused with CFP (cyan fluorescent protein) was used as a positive nucleus marker to generate the 35S::OsGhd7-CFP construct (Xue et al., 2008; Fang et al., 2014) . Arabidopsis protoplasts were prepared, followed by co-transformation of fusion constructs of targets and markers, as described by Wu et al. (2009a) . The transformed protoplasts were visualized using a confocal laser-scanning microscope (Leica TCS SP8, Germany).
In the transactivation assay, the ORFs of CsSPL3 and CsSPL14 were cloned into the pGBKT7 vector and transformed separately into yeast strain Y187 (Clontech). The empty vector pGBKT7 was used as the negative control. All the transformants were cultured on selective synthetic drop-out (SD) media of SD/-Trp, SD/-Trp/-His, and SD/-Trp/-Ade. For detection of the transactivation region in CsSPL14, a series of CsSPL14 deletions were inserted into pGBKT7 and transformed into yeast Y187 strain, and the transformants were cultured on the same selective media as noted above.
Yeast two-hybrid screening and bimolecular fluorescence complementation (BiFC) assays
For the yeast two-hybrid (Y2H) assays, the full-length CsSPL3 and the fragment of CsSPL14 containing the SBP domain without the transactivation region were inserted into pGBKT7 to generate pBD-SPL3/SPL14. These were used as baits to screen the cDNA library to identify proteins that interacted with CsSPL3 and CsSPL14, respectively. The potential interacting proteins were amplified and inserted into the pGADT7 vector. They were then co-transformed with pBD-SPLs into AH109 (Clontech) and selected on SD/-Trp/-Leu. The interactions were evaluated on SD/-Trp/-Leu/-His/-Ade with X-α-galactosidase.
For BiFC analysis, PCR-amplified CsSPL14 and the gene encoding the CsSPL14-interacting protein were inserted into pCL112 and pCL113 vectors, which carried the split N-terminal and C-terminal of YFP, respectively. Agrobacterium tumefaciens GV3101 carrying the experimental combinations of constructs were co-infiltrated into Nicotiana benthamiana leaves with a final OD 600 =0.8. The fluorescent signal was detected in the infiltrated sections of leaves 3 d after infiltration, using an Olympus FLUOVIEW FV1000 confocal microscope (Olympus, Japan).
Statistical analysis
Data from at least two biological and three technical replicates were used for statistical analysis. Significance was determined by pairwise comparisons using t-tests, or multiple comparisons using the SAS software.
Results
Overexpression of csi-miR156a enhanced the SE capability of citrus callus
The full-length CsMIR156A transcript and the corresponding DNA sequence were both 787 bp, with no intron present (GeneBank No. MF069254). The transcription start site was located 525 bp upstream of the mature csi-miR156a. As shown in Supplementary Fig. S1 , the precursors of csi-miR156a (MIR156a) were conserved among varieties, being defined as the sequence of ~200 nt comprising the 100 nt upstream and the 100 nt downstream of the mature miR156a. Given that SE capability in most of citrus genotypes gradually declines during long-term subculture, we first investigated the expression profiles of miR156 and its target SPLs in short-(<1 year) and long-term (nearly 10 years) preserved wild kumquat calluses, using qRT-PCR. The results showed that miR156 possessed significantly higher expression in short-term preserved calluses than that in the long-term ones, whereas five CsSPLs (CsSPL2/4/7/8/14) exhibited the opposite expression pattern (see Supplementary  Fig. S2 ). Taken together with previous evidence also showing that csi-miR156a accumulated at higher levels in embryonic than in non-embryonic calluses (Wu et al., 2015) , the results suggested that miR156 may modulate SE capability.
To validate the effect of csi-miR156a on citrus SE, MIR156a was overexpressed in calluses of wild kumquat driven by the 35S promoter. Ten overexpressed (OE) callus lines and four control lines transformed with the empty vector (EV) were generated after screening by GUS staining and PCR amplification of the Gus and HptⅡ genes (see Supplementary Fig. S3 ). Four of the OE lines showed significantly higher expression levels of the precursor and the mature csi-miR156a than the WT and EV ( Fig. 1A-C) . At 60 DAI, globular embryos could be observed in the OE lines, whereas no obvious embryos formed in the control lines (Fig. 1D) . The SE capability of the OE lines was significantly greater than the control lines, as compared by counting the number of embryos at 80 DAI (Fig. 1E) . The ultrastructural observations showed that much bigger and more abundant amyloplasts accumulated in the embryonic cells of OE lines than in the control lines (Fig. 1F) . Taken together, the results suggested that csi-miR156a enhanced the SE capability of citrus.
Expression of CsSPL3 and CsSPL14 was highly correlated with citrus SE competence
Out of the nine potential target CsSPL genes predicted by Liu et al. (2017) , five were significantly down-regulated in all the miR156 OE callus lines relative to both the WT and EV, namely CsSPL3 (Cs1g07620), CsSPL5 (Cs2g23550), CsSPL6 (Cs5g12260), CsSPL13 (orange 1.1t02265), and CsSPL14 (orange 1.1t02597); the other four showed inconsistently different expression profiles among the tested OE lines as compared with the WT and EV (Fig. 2) . However, expression of most of the CsSPLs in the EV was either significantly up-or down-regulated relative to the WT, with only CsSPL6 showing no change. In addition, the expression levels of CsSPL3 and CsSPL14 were highly correlated with the SE competence of the different citrus varieties. CsSPL3 was significantly less abundant in calluses of the four SE-capable cultivars (AL, NH, V, and AS) than in the one with weak SE capability (WK) and the recalcitrant G1, except that the expression difference between V and G1 was insignificant. CsSPL14 showed a similar expression pattern to CsSPL3 except for relatively high abundance in AS, which resulted in an insignificant difference between G1 and AS (see Supplementary Fig. S4 ). These exceptions might be partially explained by the differing genetic backgrounds among these genotypes. On the basis of these results, we speculated that miR156-mediated regulation of SE induction in citrus callus was mainly through CsSPL3 and CsSPL14.
A phylogenetic tree was constructed using the predicted miR156-targeted SPL protein sequences from Arabidopsis and rice. The phylogenetic relationship showed that CsSPL3 was clustered with OsSPL13 belonging to the SPL3 clade (represented by AtSPL3), whereas CsSPL14 was grouped with AtSPL13 (see Supplementary Fig. S5A ). In the Arabidopsis transient protoplast transformation system, CsSPL3 and CsSPL14 fused with GFP both localized to the nucleus, and overlapped with the nucleus-localized marker, i.e. OsGhd7-CFP fusion proteins ( Supplementary  Fig. S5B ), confirming their putative roles as transcription factors. In the yeast system, CsSPL3 and CsSPL14 were individually fused with the GAL4 DNA-binding domain in the vector pGBKT7. Yeast cells transformed with pGBKT7-CsSPL14 showed strong growth in the selective media that lacked adenine and histidine, whereas those transformed with pGBKT7-CsSPL3 and the empty vector failed to survive ( Supplementary Fig. S5C ), confirming the transactivation activity of CsSPL14 but not that of CsSPL3.
Individual suppression of CsSPL3 and CsSPL14 promoted SE initiation from citrus callus
To test whether CsSPLs were involved in citrus SE, CsSPL3 and CsSPL14 were knocked-down individually by RNAi in wild kumquat calluses, resulting in independent transformed lines (see Supplementary Fig. S6 ). qRT-PCR analysis of the calluses without SE induction (cultured in MT medium) showed that CsSPL3 expression decreased by 40-80% in all four lines, whilst CsSPL14 decreased by 50-80% compared to the WT (Fig. 3 A, B) . Interestingly, CsSPL3 dramatically decreased in the CsSPL14 RNAi lines, whereas CsSPL14 had no significant expression change in the CsSPL3 RNAi lines ( Supplementary Fig. S7 ). Examination of the other seven SPLs in the CsSPL3 and CsSPL14 RNAi lines indicated that the accumulation of several SPLs had been changed ( Supplementary Fig. S7 ). For example, CsSPL6 was significantly down-regulated in both the CsSPL3 RNAi lines, while CsSPL2 and CsSPL5 were up-regulated in SPL3Ri-28 and SPL14Ri-72, respectively. Only CsSPL8 and CsSPL13 Fig. 2 . Transcript levels of csi-miR156a-targeted CsSPLs in citrus Fortunella hindsii detected by qRT-PCR. Relative expression of CsSPLs in wild-type (WT) and transgenic callus lines without SE induction. Nine CsSPLs were predicted as potential targets of csi-miR156a, of which five were downregulated in csi-miR156a-overexpressed callus lines. EV, empty vector; OE-L13, OE-L14, OE-L17, and OE-L22 are the four selected overexpression lines. CsUBL5 was used as the endogenous control. Error bars represent standard deviations of three biological replicates. Statistically significant differences were determined by t-tests: *P<0.05, **P<0.01. Black asterisks indicate comparisons with the WT, red asterisks indicate comparisons with the EV. miR156-SPL regulates induction of somatic embryogenesis | 2985 showed insignificant differences between all the RNAi lines and WT ( Supplementary Fig. S7 ).
At 80 DAI, somatic embryos were observed in both the CsSPL3 and CsSPL14 knock-down lines, whereas the controls rarely produce embryos ( Fig. 3 C, D) . At 100 DAI, the embryos in the RNAi lines were obviously bigger than the WT (see Supplementary Fig. S8 ). The number of embryos formed in the knock-down callus lines was significantly higher than the controls, proving that individual suppression of CsSPL3 and CsSPL14 also enhanced the SE capability of citrus callus ( Fig. 3 E, F) . These results showed that the expression levels of CsSPL3 and CsSPL14 were negatively correlative to SE initiation in citrus.
Genome-wide identification of csi-miR156a-responsive genes during SE initiation
To explore the downstream pathway of miR156-SPLmediated regulation of SE capability, RNA-seq comparisons were conducted between two of the miR156-OE lines and the WT lines at 40 and 60 DAI, immediately before and after substantial embryo formation in the OE lines. After filtering, nearly 90% of the clean reads in each sample were aligned to the reference clementine genome (see Supplementary Table S2 ). The correlation coefficients between replicate pairs were never less than 0.936, with a maximum of 0.979 ( Supplementary Table S3 ). A total of 3021 (1801 up, 1219 down) and 1452 (1040 up, 412 down) DEGs were identified at 40 and 60 DAI, respectively, in the OE lines as compared with the control. For the two stages, the majority of DEGs overlapped (1185, 852 up, 333 down) (Fig. 4A) . Moreover, 224 DEGs were annotated as transcription factors, and among the up-regulated genes the five most frequently represented families were ERF, WRKY, bHLH, NAC, and bZIP, while among the down-regulated genes they were NAC, B3, MYB, HD-ZIP, and MADS (Fig. 4B) . According to the GO enrichment analysis, 435 and 338 biological processes were significantly enriched among genes up-regulated in the OE lines at 40 and 60 DAI, respectively ( Supplementary Table S4 ). In particular, response to stress was found to be over-represented at both stages, especially responses to osmotic and oxidative stress (Fig. 4C) ; also over-represented were the response to starvation, the MAPKKK cascade, and the signaling pathways related to hormones, including jasmonic acid, ethylene, and gibberellic acid (Fig. 4C, Supplementary Table S4 ). Among the down-regulated genes in the OE lines, 348 and 48 biological processes were enriched at 40 and 60 DAI, respectively ( Supplementary Table S4 ). Epigenetic-related processes, i.e. DNA methylation and DNA replication, were enriched at both stages; cell cycle processes, especially cell division, were over-represented at 40 but not 60 DAI (Fig. 4C) .
Specifically, some well-known SE-related genes, such as LEA (late embryogenesis abundant) and FUS3 (FUSCA3, a B3 domain transcription factor gene) with higher accumulation during the citrus SE process (Ge et al., 2012) , were up-regulated in the miR156-OE callus lines at both stages. Similarly, a zinc-finger CCCH domain-containing protein gene (ZFP) and a peroxidase gene (POD) were also significantly up-regulated in the miR156-OE lines, indicating that both the genes were involved in the regulatory Fig. 4 . Identification of genes responsive to overexpression of csi-miR156a during somatic embryogenesis (SE) in citrus Fortunella hindsii. RNA-seq was conducted using calluses of the csi-miR156 overexpression line and the wild-type (WT) at 40 and 60 d after induction (DAI), the stages prior to and at the presence of somatic embryos, respectively. The WT was used as the control. (A) Overlapping differentially expressed genes (DEGs) between 40 and 60 DAI. The numbers in parentheses indicate the total DEGs at each stage. (B) Number of transcription factors (TFs) identified among up-and downregulated genes in the RNA-seq data. (C) Selected significantly enriched GO terms for biological process. The up-and down-regulated genes were analysed for over-represented GO terms at the two stages. 'item/total', the number of genes enriched in the selected GO term/the total number of genes in all GO terms. Numbers in parentheses indicate the background counterparts. FDR, false discovery rate.
pathway mediated by the miR156-SPL modules. We further investigated the expression of LEA, FUS3, ZFP, and POD in the miR156a OE and CsSPL RNAi lines during SE initiation by qRT-PCR (Fig. 5 ). CsFUS3 and CsLEA6 were significantly up-regulated throughout the SE induction process (from 20 to 60 DAI) in both the miR156-OE and individual CsSPL3 and CsSPL14 RNAi lines. Increased transcript abundance of CsPOD was detected throughout the SE induction process (from 20 to 60 DAI) in both the miR156a OE and CsSPL14 RNAi lines, but only at 20 DAI in the CsSPL3 RNAi lines. CsZFP showed higher accumulation in all transgenic lines at 20 DAI and in miR156-OE lines at both 40 and 60 DAI compared with the WT, as well as in the CsSPL3 RNAi lines at 40 DAI and in the CsSPL14 RNAi lines at 60 DAI. CsLEA4 was consistently up-regulated in all transgenic lines at 20 and 40 DAI, but no significant changes were detected in RNAi lines at 60 DAI.
Identification of CsSPL-interacting proteins
Y2H screening assays were conducted to identify the SPLinteracting proteins that we believed to be involved in SE. However, no positive clone was obtained with CsSPL3 as the bait, whilst the full-length CsSPL14 protein exhibited self-activation activity and toxicity to yeast growth (see Supplementary Fig. S5) , leaving only the SBP domain (88-162 amino acids) as a usable bait for screening the interacting proteins from the citrus cDNA library of ECs and somatic embryos ( Supplementary Fig. S9 ). Sequencing of the positive Fig. 5 . Fold-change in expression levels of SE-related genes in the transgenic lines of citrus Fortunella hindsii compared with the wild-type (WT). CsFUS3, FUSCA3 transcription factor; CsPOD, peroxidase; CsZFP, zinc-finger CCCH domain-containing protein; CsLEA, late-embryogenesis abundant protein. Error bars indicated standard deviation of two biological replicates (represented by two transgenic lines), each containing at least three technical replicates. CsUBL5 was used as the internal reference. Statistically significant differences compared with the WT were determined by t-tests: *P<0.05, **P<0.01.
clones from Y2H screening determined that CsAKIN10 (SNF1-related protein kinase catalytic subunit alpha KIN10, Cs6g21650.3) interacted with the SBP domain of CsSPL14 (Fig. 6A) . BiFC assays confirmed the interaction between full-length CsSPL14 and CsAKIN10 in tobacco leaves, in which the YFP signal was reconstituted in co-transformation of YN-CsSPL14 (YFP N-terminus) and YC-CsAKIN10 (YFP C-terminus). By contrast, co-transformation of YN (empty vector) and YC-CsAKIN10 failed to generate a YFP signal (Fig. 6B) . Subcellular localization analysis showed that CsAKIN10 was also localized to the nucleus (Fig. 6C) .
Expression of CsAKIN10 was detected in different tissues of the genotype 'Valencia' sweet orange with high SE competence (Fig. 6D, E) . The results showed that the transcript level of CsAKIN10 in ECs was significantly higher than in nonembryonic calluses (NECs) (Fig. 6D) . However, accumulation of CsAKIN10 showed no significant differences among different tissues, namely ECs, flowers, fruit, leaves, roots, and shoots ( Fig. 6E) . We further examined the expression patterns of CsAKIN10 in the WT and the transgenic calluses (including csi-miR156 OE, CsSPL3, and CsSPL14 RNAi lines). No significant differences were found between the WT and transgenic lines, and their expression patterns were similar, with an increase from 0 to 20 DAI, then a decrease at 40 DAI, and stable expression at 60 DAI (Fig. 6F ).
Discussion
As a conserved and well-studied miRNA family in plants, miR156s are known to regulate diverse aspects of plant development (Wang and Wang, 2015) , and in particular miR156mediated regulation of phase transition is highly conserved within the plant kingdom (Chuck et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2009 Wang et al., , 2011 Sun et al., 2013) . Among the miR156 family members identified in citrus, csi-miR156a is the most abundantly accumulated miRNA both in the embryogenic callus and during SE (Wu et al., 2015) . In the present study, overexpression of csi-miR156a was found to enhance the SE capability of citrus callus, confirming the promotive effect of miR156 on SE. RNA-seq analysis suggested that overexpression of miR156 might trigger biological processes such as stress responses and the hormone signaling pathway to promote SE. Among the ten CsSPLs targeted by miR156 (Liu et al., 2017) , CsSPL3 and CsSPL14 were identified to be the potential downstream target genes that regulated SE. Individual knock-down of the two SPL targets also enhanced the SE capability, proving the negative effect of SPL targets on SE. CsSPL3 and CsSPL14 were characterized, and CsAKIN10 was identified to be interactive with CsSPL14. Based on the findings of this study, the possible function of the miR156-SPL modules in SE can be discussed.
The novel function of miR156-SPL modules in SE
In Arabidopsis, numerous miRNAs regulating SE induction have been identified, including miR156 (Szyrajew et al., 2017) . However, previous studies have been focused at the transcription level and on the functional annotation of the miRNAs related to SE, and have lacked experimental investigation of the regulatory roles of miRNAs in SE. In Arabidopsis, miR156-mediated repression of SPL targets was recognized as an intrinsic time-cue that regulates the shoot regenerative (organogenesis) capacity of leaf-derived calluses . Recently, GhmiR157/GhSPL10 was reported to modulate cell de-differentiation and callus proliferation in cotton explants, and thus to affect SE efficiency (Wang et al., 2018) . In citrus, expression levels of miR156 are much higher in ECs than NECs (Wu et al., 2015) , in agreement with our findings of significantly higher accumulation of miR156 in short-term sub-cultured calluses (with strong SE capacity) than in long-term sub-cultured calluses (with weak SE capacity) (see Supplementary Fig. S2 ). Accordingly, in this study, miR156 was confirmed to promote SE of citrus through repression of target CsSPL genes.
Unlike Arabidopsis, cotton, and the vast majority of other plant species where exogenous cytokinin or auxin is required for regeneration, a glycerol medium without hormone supplement is sufficient for induction of citrus SE (Wu et al., 2009b) . For in vitro shoot regeneration of Arabidopsis, SPL9 group genes (including AtSPL2, 9, 10, 11, 13, and 15) , rather than the SPL3 group (including AtSPL3, 4 and 5) have been identified to be the functional targets downstream of miR156 . In addition, AtSPL10 and AtSPL11 were previously characterized to regulate Arabidopsis zygotic embryogenesis (Nodine and Bartel, 2010) . In our study, however, two non-SPL9 clustered SPLs (CsSPL3 and 14) , were demonstrated to be involved in the regulation of citrus SE, indicating that different SPLs might contribute to distinct types of regeneration. Citrus csi-miR156a is shorter (20 nt) than cotton GhmiR157a (21 nt), and contains different nucleotides at three positions. Cotton GhSPL10 is clustered with AtSPL4/5 but not AtSPL3 (Cai et al., 2018) , whereas CsSPL3 was clustered with AtSPL3/4/5 (see Supplementary Fig. S5A ). Our finding that miR156 promoted SE of citrus callus, i.e. the differentiation of in vitro cultured cells, is in agreement with the reported finding that miR157-targed GhSPL10 promotes de-differentiation and callus proliferation (Wang et al., 2018) .
OsSPL13, which was clustered with CsSPL3 ( Supplementary  Fig. S5A ), has been reported to modulate grain size, shape, and yield, and to be involved in tiller and panicle branching in rice (Si et al., 2016) . In Arabidopsis, AtSPL3 has been reported to shorten the juvenile period, and to promote early flowering and the transition of floral meristem identity (Wu and Poethig, 2006; Yamaguchi et al., 2009; Xu et al., 2016) . Overexpression of CiSPL5, the orthologous counterpart in the Citrus clementina genome with CsSPL3, was found to promote flowering in Arabidopsis (Shalom et al., 2015) , suggesting a similar function of CsSPL3 to AtSPL3 in plants. However, the involvement of CsSPL3 in SE as demonstrated in our study might suggest a novel function of SPL3-group genes in regulating SE of in vitro cultured calluses.
AtSPL13 acts as the major member in SPL9 group that regulates shoot phase transition and development, and is also one of the SPLs that promotes expression of MIR172 genes (Xu et al., 2016) . Repression of AtSPL13 by miR156 is essential for the normal post-germinative switch from the cotyledon stage to the vegetative-leaf stage in Arabidopsis (Martin et al., 2010a (Martin et al., , 2010b . CsSPL14, which is orthologous with AtSPL13 in the SPL9 group, was also found to be a repressor of SE as was the SPL3 group gene CsSPL3. Interestingly, the abundance of CsSPL3 was reduced by suppression of CsSPL14, but down-regulation of CsSPL3 did not alter CsSPL14 expression (see Supplementary Fig. S7 ), suggesting that CsSPL14 probably regulates expression of CsSPL3 during SE.
Genes responding to miR156 overexpression and the triggering of SE
Transcriptomic profiles of calluses were compared between the miR156-overexpressing and the WT lines at 40 and 60 DAI, i.e. the stages before and at the presence of somatic embryos, in order to try to deduce the reasons for higher SE capability. Interestingly, the number of DEGs at 40 DAI was nearly twice that at 60 DAI (Fig. 4A) , indicating more dramatic changes in gene expression during SE induction than during post-embryo formation. Previous studies have established that phytohormone-related pathways and stress responses are triggered during SE in different plant species (Jin et al., 2014; Zheng et al., 2016) . Furthermore, among the genes targeted by miRNAs differentially expressed during SE in Arabidopsis, the majority are also related to phytohormones and stress responses (Szyrajew et al., 2017) . Likewise, in our study of responses to miR156 overexpression in citrus we found that the enriched biological processes of the genes included mainly hormonemediated signaling pathways and stress responses, and in particular responses to starvation, and osmotic and oxidative stresses were over-represented among the up-regulated genes (Fig. 4C) . Glycerol in the citrus SE-induction medium is recognized as an ineffective carbohydrate source and also as an osmotic substance, whilst SE as a differentiation process may require the involvement of endogenous phytohormones, which would explain the enrichment of hormone-mediated signaling pathways and stress responses.
Consistent with a previous finding that extensive TFs are associated with SE in Arabidopsis (Gliwicka et al., 2013) , 224 differentially expressed TF genes were identified in our study. The most abundant TFs related to competency of SE (e.g. bHLH, NAC, WRKY, MYB, MADS) in Arabidopsis were highly homologous to those found in our study (Fig. 4B) , indicating that these TFs might also regulate SE in citrus. Several well-known SE-associated genes, including CsFUS3, CsLEA, CsZPF, and CsPOD, showed similar expression patterns of up-regulation in both the miR156-OE and CsSPL3/14 RNAi lines after SE induction, indicating that many important SE genes began to be activated after SE induction, and maintained high-levels of expression through to the emergence of globular embryos (60 DAI). Thus, we assume that miR156-CsSPL modules might act upstream of these SE-related genes. Although the globular embryos could not develop and form whole plants, these important SE genes were expressed in the phase of induction, suggesting that they are required for SE initiation, at least for globular embryo formation. The detailed interactive relationship that exists between miR156-CsSPLs and the SE-related TF genes would be a topic of great interest and importance for further research to explore the mechanisms by which miR156-CsSPL modules regulate SE.
In general, FUS3 and LEA are predominantly expressed at the late stages of zygotic embryogenesis (Wise and Tunnacliffe, 2004; Braybrook and Harada, 2008) . However, in the SE system of Arabidopsis, expression of FUS3 and LEA are also observed in embryonic cultures and somatic embryos (Ikeda-Iwai et al., 2002) . Similarly, these two genes were found to be constantly accumulated during the SE induction phase in 'Valencia' sweet orange (Ge et al., 2012) , which is in agreement with our findings. In addition, we found that other important SE genes such as LEC1, ABSCISIC ACID INSENSITIVE 3 (ABI3), and ABI5 were significantly up-regulated according to the RNA-seq data, in agreement with the findings of Ge et al. (2012) . However, WOX1 and WOX2 were significantly down-regulated in the miR156 overexpression lines, which is inconsistent with previous reports that WOXs are positive regulators of SE, especially for early embryo induction (Palovaara et al., 2010; Gambino et al., 2011; Rupps et al., 2016) . Other key SE genes such as AGL15, SERK and BBM reported in other SE systems Rupps et al., 2016) were not significantly differentially expressed between the miR156-OE lines and the WT. These results suggest that SE induction in different species might be differentially regulated by distinct genes.
Possible role of the CsSPL14-interacting CsAKIN10 protein in citrus SE
In our study, the CsAKIN10 protein was identified to be a co-localized and interactive with CsSPL14 in the nucleus. In Arabidopsis, AKIN10 encodes a catalytic α-subunit of Snf1related kinase1 (SnRK1), which is also localized in the nucleus (Bitrián et al., 2011) . Through interaction and phosphorylation, AKIN10 stabilizes the B3-domain transcription factor FUS3 to regulate both the embryonic-to-vegetative and vegetativeto-reproductive phase transitions (Tsai and Gazzarrini, 2012) . Interestingly, CsFUS3 was significantly up-regulated in both the miR156-OE and individual CsSPL3/14 RNAi lines after SE induction (Fig. 5 ). As FUS3 is known to be essential for both late-zygotic embryogenesis and SE in Arabidopsis (Gaj et al., 2005; Braybrook and Harada, 2008; Suzuki and McCarty, 2008) , we propose that the CsAKIN10-FUS3 interaction in the calluses might increased CsFUS3 expression to promote SE induction. However, no interaction was detected between CsAKIN10 and CsFUS3 according to BiFC assays (see Supplementary Fig. S10 ). The pathway downstream of miR156a-CsSPL-CsAKIN10 remains to be identified in the future.
As well as the pathway downstream of the miR156-CsSPL module, it is also of interest to identify the upstream factor that controls the effect of miR156 in SE. It has been reported that two AGAMOUS-like proteins, AGL15 and AGL18, might form a complex and bind to the promoters of MIR156, thus inducing MIR156 to act as a floral repressor in Arabidopsis (Serivichyaswat et al., 2015) . In addition, AGL15 and AGL18 have been confirmed to promote SE in soybean and Arabidopsis (Thakare et al., 2008; Zheng et al., 2013; Zheng and Perry, 2014) . In our study, the RNA-seq analysis indicated that neither AGL15 nor AGL18 had any significant changes in expression in the miR156-OE lines compared to the WT, suggesting at least that AGLs do not act downstream of the miR156-CsSPL module. The possibility that AGL or other proteins act upstream of miR156 to modulate SE remains to be explored.
In summary, in this study a novel regulatory role for miR156 in SE was confirmed in the citrus in vitro cultured callus system. Identification of the miR156-CsSPL3 and miR156-CsSPL14-CsAKIN10 cascades provides a preliminary regulatory pathway for SE that might ultimately activate hormone-signalling pathways and stress responses during SE initiation. Our results provide promising candidate genes for the maintenance and enhancement of SE capability; however, the downstream regulatory factors remain to be elucidated before the complete pathway can be determined and we can fully understand the miR156-mediated modulation of cell pluripotency.
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